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JUNIOR WEEK EXERCISES E. B. COCHENS.
TRINITY HUMBLED
CONSTRUCTION OF AUBERT MAINE LOSES FIRST
ON ALUMNI FIELD BEGIN NEXT WEDNESDAY
WISCONSIN '02 HALL WELL UNDER WAY
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
Score,90 2-3-35 1-3

Junior Prom to Have New

To Coach Manic Football
Team Next Fall

Feature
1 niversity of Maine's track team deTrinit y College of Hartford, Conn.,
a dual meet here this afternoon 110F,
u„ 351. Wide as was the margin, the
Vi ids were interesting :old in several the
norm:awes were deeitledly creolitable
t his Ilan of the season.
11. Perry Bailey, the hammer thrower
"alio ereated a in•w record at the New
Fpulatal Intereolh•giate for Maine a year
I hammer today
;ago, tossed the 16 pt
17,1 fail, 10 inches, a foot better than he
daI :at last Spring's big meet. This is
lieative of a betterment of form and
caqado ion over last year and puts the stud. Ha damn as one of the best eirallege hamthrowers in the world.
Charltuy• Rice the crack Bay Stale
sprinter added to his laurels by walking
(ad with first in both the century and furlong ilashes. The individual star of the
meal was Hudson, the Trinity star, who
-a-end Is of his crews points, taking firsts
ita the 120-yard hurdles, the furlong
la an Ile-. t he discus throw and second place
in It, 11:1111WIT t brow.
the Gamier Portland Iligh School
,1i-•:cue king. won the two mile go easily,
icavira. mot ter,: all his own way and finishdl) yards ahead of his team capshowell strong in
Towtwr.
SIMI*
ti,P.t!;.11'1,11t .
III-.1:11!ei•

Plans which promise to make Junier
week as it is intended, the greatest social
event of the year have 'Weil e4)alph1 `11,
HMI
exereises will start with the JaIlior
Prize Speaking Ca ant est on 1Vednesday
evening, UnilStialMteresi lets lawn shown
by the Juniors in the pn•parations and
many alumni have signified their intentions of returning for the fest Miles.
Thursday evening The Maine Nlasque
will present ••Les Femmes Sac:Lids.
' in
the gymnasium. Tile Ma.stnle has met
with much success this year, and as this is
the only production that they give on the
Campus this year everyone should take
the opportunity to see Ha. play at this
time.
Friday morning at the usual time Joinior
Chapel will be held. Addn•sses of welcome by Dr. R. J. Aley and George H.
Bernheisel will be given and special muske
will be rendered.
Friday night at 5.30 the Prom will
commence. In the receiving km. will he
Dr. and Mrs. Ak•y, Prof. and Mrs. Wingard, anti George II. 1441'111'MA, president
of the Junior (lass. After the reception.
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dancing will begin. Music for the order
of thirty-four dances will be furnished by
Pulh•n's orchestra of Bangor. The Gytnnasium will be decorattsl overia•ad with
Itlue and white crepe paper. From the
running track black and white sure: •rs
will h•all to a hoop in the center of the
hall, t hits forming a contimams arch.
In former years it has been customary
to serve refseshments at the fraternity
houses during intermission. This plan
has 'maven unsatisfat•tory since it makes it
necessary for pram Wally everyone to leave
(hi' dance, thus interfering with the stwial
intermingling of the guests. In order to
and make it possible for all
Shot Put —Won by Ruffner, Nlaine, prevent this
togt•ther, it has been dt•cidts1
more
to
be
I'll. 3 inches: Ashworth. Nlaine, seerefreshments in the
, aid. 36 feet. 11 imhes; Bailt•y, Maine, this year to serve
intermission. For this
during
(impel
'bird, 36 feet, 9 inches.
tiddes will be arranged and a caterer will
Discus Throw—Won by Hudson, be engaged.
f'rinity, 109 feet, 10 inches; Bailey,
Saturday 'minting the tnilitltry bat million
Maine, mental, 109 feet, 9 inches; Moore, will be formed in front of Alumni Hall for
Trinity, third, 1102 feet, 3 inches.
an exhibition drill. In the aftt•rniraon
Maine will meet Bates in a dual track
•
filPfl on Alumni Fitulel. Sattielay night
NU OUT FOR THE FOOTBALL a minstrel show will be given in the
KICKING CONTEST
Sunday afternoon at three o'chtek
Fitch year in order to thuvelop kickers Junior Vespers will ht. held, and if weather
ar the team in (hi' ftdlowing fall a eontest
permits the usual college sing will occur
held in the spring. This year it will at the close.
"hell during the week of the State Meet .
The Junior Week Committee consist of:
I ,:aelt (snots:tam will have three trials for "Buf" }'ogler, "Sliver" Ingalbt, "Foul"
!
,” Vanwy."Bob"Thurrell.
k it•k,
k ick-44. The man Guodwin.'•1101,
"0Pe consists of:
mid.ing the highest avintge for all three
The Junior From Ct
km UM be declared the winner. It is "Ef" Eintstin. "Reddy" Gootiwin, "Stub,.rza.1 flint till men %% lilt WITy Oa the 'quail by" Howland, "P" Hall.
Programs and dattee orders ran be oba” all I Ill Psi' who intend to go out
tained from the committees.
fall turn out for 'him event.

Bowdoin

Maine, 3

Beginning of Fall Term

Mr. Cochems needs it lilt roduetion in
the western states wher• his reputation as
a football roach is weT known, but this,
his first appearance an New England
I rings him Itefore a nem piddle. Ile is a
graduate of the University of Wisconsin
where in 1900 he first la t•uum• known as all
westt•rn halfback. After his graduation
in 11KY2 he coached the Si. Louis university team for two years. Following his
work at St. Louis Coach Cochems spent a
number of years in business. 'When he
again returned to the game it was as coach
of the team at the University of Denver.
At this time he wrote the first artiele on
"New Football," wlaich appeared in
Spalding's Guide four years ago. his
greatest success was made at the University Of North Dakota where the team was
never scored on Iluring the two years he
was coach.
It sr
Coach Coattails has alwayS 61.11 a true
and ardent student of the game, and his
wide coaching experienee has made him
well known thruout the west. His appt.:trance in the east as CI/aell of till' Maine
team will create nitwit in1t.rest. Maine is

The eonstruction of Aullert Hall, Ilte
new Physics and Chemistry bulling, is
wt alilkr way. The i•onerete foundat km
walls are completed and the masons have
already made quite a start on the brick
walls.
The building will be of three stories
besides tla• basement. The const met iOu
is of brick wit It white cast stone t rimmings.
Tht•re will be two annu•tive Main entrantas, one facing the main road and
the other facing Lord Hall.
The dimensions of the building an.
150 x 58 feet with a 19 ft. jog on the back
and a 10 ft. jog on the front. The partitions bet WPell rooms will be of brick,
making the building practically fireprotif.
The building contract was awarded t
Celirge II. Wilbur and Son of Bangor.
The cost will he about 11.475,1100.

Cornell made a new record for the season the other day when they played 0 to
0 in a seventeen inning tie. There win'
thirtet•u hits and seven errors.

\Von by Ric('. Nlaine:
Tr;,a;,r
a.etunds.
third. Tin., I , t
..11 by Rice, Maine;
:2110 Yard 1)
Young, Tricr• sea anal; Rock, Trinity.
2:: 1-S seconds.
third. Ti
110 Yard Dash --Won luy Furnival,
seetranul; St.(Inge,
Vain,. third. 'Time 53 2-5 st rota's.
Ih,lf
- Won by Bell, Maine; Me-i.,Maine, tiOrnnli; IN'aipSCY.
third. Time 2 iiiiitutes, 3 4-5
Mile—Won lay Towner, Maine; DealSey
M:11:IP..144bad: Wendell, Trinity, third.
-I :a I minutes, 318 1-S seconds.
.\l iii' Rim—Wiwi by Preti. Maine;
Tap.r.
11,AL:11:tine, thirl.
• Pi.,
I'i 'a. r,1 lhardla
,
„.1
•
\
,•[1.
• '1 tnt Ilundt,-. 11.n I y
I twit',„ Maine, st ea -nut:
rhum, Tr
lard. Tina.26 1-5 seconds.
High Junip--Wtin by Palmer, Maine:
"kuutield, NI:tine. second; Morris. Trinity.
r lard.
Height,5 feet,6 inches.
Beam' jamir—Won by French. Maine,
20 feet, 71 inehes; Skolfield. Maine, set,d. 241 ftwt, 5 inches; Pierce, Maim..
third, 19 feet 7 inches.
i'"ie Vault -Tie for first. Thomas.
Maine, and Williams, Maine. 10 feet, 4
inches. Tie for third Sawyer. Maine,
stevens, Trinity and Smiley, Maine.
Hananer Throw--- on by Bailey,
NlaWs.: Hudson, Trinity, See4dal: Culiiver. Maine, third. Distance. 154 feet,
141 inehrs.

Score:

THE MAINE MASQUE
fortunate in securing so good a man and
his work hen.'vitalises um more Championship teams. Let us give him a royal welcona• next fall.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
NOMINATIONS
Election Tuesday, May 12

—+
MORE MEN NEEDED
For Second Team
More gt suit 111111 are needis I ha play on
t he seeontl team. This year's sa a 1$1111 leant
is Wit strong enough to give the varsity
the prat•tice it ii,'.'.Is. Thif4 Net WWI
clearly brought out in the game with
10 be a
Bowdoin Saturday. 'There
prevailing sentiment that if there is no
chance for the varsity why go out at all.
Every good ball player in eollege should
feel it his duty to do what he Pali (I/ 'support the team and even if he can't make
the varsity should be willing to help to a
the arefaal
great extent by playing
t,'nni ill prettent they are doing their best
but then. are Men in naneore w ilt,you'd do
whole hat lietter. The t earn ha'. May141
gaalf` which was with E. M. C. S.
They played a good {Nine einl‘iderifig the
fact that it was tht• first of the seastat.
Three or four other ttttt have been
playet1 out of town
scheduled and wall
to motile extent. The state series has
juat begun so it is nat too late to give a
little help.
11

•
The plans for the yearly May Festival
at Oberlin are fast assuming tangible
form. The t'ineago Symphony Orehestra will accompany this year.

For Pre phial of the A. A. 'N. S Donohue, 1V. II.
in.
For N'ita• President —M. L. Gilman. K.
Thurrell.
For Senior :Members—R. II. Fogh•r, E.
C.(oodwin, F. I). Croaell, G. II. Bernheiratel.
For Junior 1ember - M. C. Driscoll,
A. L. Robiraton,
For Secretary—G. II. Garrison, F. II.
curt is.
For Manager of Tritt•k --L. E. Philbrook, E. L. Baird.
For Manager of Bastuball—J. A. Burke,
14. E. (rarant.

Although just now looking for a mach,
Maine Illt04 probably furnished more great
coaehem than any other institution of the
elmantry. It Ne11104 foreordained that anywho coaches at Maine develops into
a wizard who is called to one of the larger
univentit ies.

The opinions of a number of college
presith•nts on the restriction of itmnigrat km and on the proposed literacy test
have recently been made public. All of
the educators queationtal expressed dirtapproval of this test and all favor a liberal immigration policy.

Coining froio la.luind in their first championship game this aftt•rittion, liowdoin
drove Driscoll, the University of Nlaine
ti Wier from t he Iii ax in the st•vent It itllliltg,
tied up the scort• and managed to stall
along until the loth I uttling. when an error
and a brace of hits wrooglit the winning
run. "The battle was a mig,litv pretty bit
of baselnill creseemlo, and had more
feat tires than a dime muse
could collect
in a century. Sant Fraser, the llowiloM
slaltman. rt•ts•ived his first baptism of fire
in a State battle and noiic through the
orth•al unsingetl. Ineith•nt ally, a blue
print of the spectators' nervws while the
Bear and Elephant were su niggling would
prove an interesting study for psyeho!twists. For six tilelainiers tht• elphant,
alias Driscoll and his cluster, hung a
siring of hoops anima(' the bear's neck.
Ile was even Oa the point of taking his
brush out if the kalsotllillt• bucket when
the bear cut It wase. A fusilatle of Bowdoin
hits brought F4IX ft) the firing line, alai
while the elongated heavier was able to
keep his opponents in suit
• his own
mates ctoultin't pnsitice the tie-breaking
tally.
110W THF;sc4Ht i.:s 1%'1'311,
::11.1111.;
The first five sessitais were till Maine's.
li4extittin Ilidn't drop the ball in the outfield until the fourth, when Chase slipped
up (ran Eaton's poi( r III right Ii1411. whit+
error, however, was harmless. Just Ii,'fun' t his, Maim. hail nailed three nuns on a
double by Baker, singles by .111boll and
Pendleton aod haimaitit's error.
Weatherill by• a single anti MeLlwee by.
a Iwo-linger tried to start Mil.1 lung in
the sixth but DrisetIll put on steam and
fanned the next two batters. But the
Nlaine pitcher niet a fotio•-iteitilell
la
aeXt Naiad. (;414141skey, Fraser,
Phillips :mil Weatherill
ext meted an
iconowlastie clout (nom the Orono hit safe
and dove-tailed their bingles into a trio .
of nuns.
FM' the next three innings the crowd
in Hubbard grandstand sat in Ltitaker
meeting style. Then came that fatal and
joyous tenth fat.11 to Maine and joyous
to liowiloiti and the ettrtitin went (Iowa
on a hairline
Ilen.'s the syttop-1. of that act , t he dratuat it. INT:amine being
Weal herd', 'I' u t I le, and Chapman.
11.eathcrill, the first to appear. shot it hot
II a it Lawry, anti lw Nlititat• second hose11::111 el MI1111.1 handle it . NICLI‘Vel' st niek
out, but Tollth. INIMIeri 441 safely and tidy:111144i Winlt
$4.1.01111. Eai4111 died
1111 hoesslitiots, Inn
IwItts1 lianl
to Fox and lwat the throw to first.
eatapulted till. 111111.11. 1101111. just as Went hierill NISI into the plate affil beat Baker's
heave by a fl.W iarlieS. Set :
4; Maine, 3.
The feature plays that both sides contributed were
Tout. 1)riscoll is entitle(' Ii, credit for his early work, and
Altloott was the Rana` bark still, Of yore.
Baker handled hitnself nicely on the starting etathit al. Eta- llowthoin, Fraser deserver' mist intetl praise for his IlliallaifieVat
t wirling. IN her principal feat un s appear
in the scoring previtairly
the remainder are in the fidlowing stiiiiumuiry:
114)W 04 ON
alra r Ida
%Veal herill, 2b
S
1
2 0 6 0
Phillip*, If .
S
2 0 0
1
1
McElwee, 31)
5 0 2 3 2 0
Tuttle, rf.
5 0 1
2 2 0
Eaton, lb
4 0 0 IS 0
Chapntan, mm
5 41
1
4 0 2
Comiskey, cf.
4
1
2 1 0
Lot(.14(f`l' ('.
4 (1
2 2 0
Fraser, p
4
1
1 0 1 0
Totals

41

4

10 *29

17 4

UNIVERSITY OF mum:
ab r lilt po a
5 0 a1 4
Lawry, 2bs.
0 0 0 0
Cobb, cf..
II
1
4 1
1
Hackett, If
4
I
1 91
Raker, lb.
4
I
Abbott,
1 15 0
3 0 1 0 2
Gilman, 3b
Chant., rf
3 0 0 1 0
Pendleton, sr'ft 4 0 1 2 0
Caiiissod es pep 4

2
0
0
0
0
2
1

MAINE CAMPUS

THE
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THE MAINE CAMPUS
Publiebed Tuesday and Friday of each week during
the males,year hi, the 1 taversity
of Mane stiatesta
Eurrniuss Oencs-Latahroule
Ttttttoat %valuator Eurrosuas tote a-106-13
Patririao Orrice-117 Exchange St. Bangor, Me.
Tssaranoin Nosiest oir Psuanna Oran a-10.50
Rancor
Edslor-or. Chief
R.

: 1915
,
t LAW

A smesula Edalor•
F. S. Youngs. 1914
F. T. Norerom, 1914
A. A. StOnge, 1914

J. E. Doyle. 1915
N. L. Mathews, 1915
Mir F.. F. thinly, 1915
C. Magnus. 1915

R. F. Thurrell, 1915
K. M.(urrier, 1916
A F. Sherman. 1916
It. W. 14 aria, 1916
F'. II. Corns, 1916

-+As tinie goes on constant charrgere take
phiee ill the halals, east s and ails of
Mall. The ways and means of
things which were
How
About tamsl ages ago hr t he very wisest
of men an• no limiter practlia .1.
It?
A continamis trying tad of new
pleas rm.,. ota. With -popular opinion" as
with
j11415l• 111•9 NellenleS are explanation!

Business Manager
M. F. HANK*. 1915
Neva Editor for tAis !MAI

Nal KV

N

Entered at Nampa, Mao.%
Clam Matter.

Oil

Tetra.:

per year, 011

if ileservilig are tiertnanently
life.
Iii eolloge 11444 in all other aalks of
11111"'being
continnally
innovations are
E very' plan which shows promisr•

1091

E. I). Putter, 1916
11 E.'Innen. 1916

IF

anel suppe,rt iii
should 1,1. given it
proportion Ii t he degree of iirolttise whit+
it shows.
ay have got niany orNow at NI:
There are fraternities, chiis,
ganizat

or 1. 1,,

single copies 10 rents.
,1111,0114 I..• 3.14Irt..014,11
Business emninunicali01
/11.01711.U111411tIMIS
8111.111/ 11. NI/M:1MT 3114 I11.11
I.. the Ntsiiitiong Eintor

IR40:4410111 ro-lirLkAT,,,, 14,

}ca./wary societies, and diverse littler
nature.
.,-s•cialil..IS
Each of the•se in the course of the year elo
eon:1 great deal of good work and in
newt ien With eat+ many thioga of getter:LI
interest occur. Unfernunaiti.ly most of
(air 11ritalliZatillIns, to speak in the ru 1und.

EDITORIALS
Neat Friday is TM; 11.11'. Have you
heard of it and do you know why 11o.
are
Ttliek Chau) and "NI- Club
Tag pro ting it? MI inielertakiavs
them,
Day have a motive I:no k
others are
'1. is a
1)
T.1(;
not. 'Re :not ive belnrai
your
11-1Ve
r1
most worthy one and SI11411111
ii
in.
ije rrt nb1 ell-111)mo
heart y
The 1!Illversity of Maine Inter:a-hulas'ic
Track Nivea comes this year on May 22.
11111. are WOrilly and

On the night previous to the meet the
(club :11111 Track Club in conj •I ion
are going to give a short kit interesting
:teal rousing reception or the prospective
I..
melt. alach deltoids en Illtas tIII1S 1Or11.1.4 1 What college a man
to. We want all of these Nlen to
he right college. I tit Re tri it hi'.'
in the forest • t hey Ili11-1 he shown ti,, w11
Thus it i, the plain ditty of all iii••
40111104:1!ii
1011 anti
get behind tiliS
tiiii whilit you will laiy and wear
T.u; Rai! i•ti stem. that you an. in
alretit
favor iif and a ill ',airport the
sale of
the
fnati
received
proilaals
The
generalitiovethe
in
used
be
the tags will
ment of getting good "Prep- -chont

athh.tes here far the Meet al14I a laater
cause filer your support will la. hard to Mal.
Remember T.1(; 1).11. is next Friday
Be sun. and bare a dime handy in yieir
pocket.
•

The \bine track team 4)11 the whole
nut& a very good slam ilig iii the Inert
with Trinity List Sa;
Track However we have Intl,. to 'n in
about as yet for the team did
and no
trot have any real erimpetif
made with the raves
camp:imam
of last Saturday :11111 llama. which are
Saturday. head rif ii.. at LIM ISt1/11 It
.‘S r14:11'11
S3'.1/r4111y
Week (nail Ile\
$11111 11 says, cfraloy did rag Lave.
hsi arcintl
rt strong track team s.0 II
Van he

Only

Ile

pleaSeli

tt all

11
,
1:1

KAPPA SIGMA ENTERTAINS

it ii your duty Best residta an- obtain..1
wlien large vote is cast It ia also a
better i•xprepaiion of student opinion. BE
SI la: AN!) VI)1'1•:.

Sst Itrt lay's

chiming.

If "dope- eati In' countisl on al all. our
trar.k team has real work and lot• lif it
ahead 'if if before they Will the State
Meet I In paper it is Cer y's Mesa. It
is up to Nlaine.'pin awl I he fight-ter-the
finish aork of our athlete s to iipaet the
"dope" and bring ;mottle, championship
back to (*Imo. It'S pill 311 Oln't her and
all the time. from non on Most of
can't do much but ai. all shoul•I take a.:
vantage of every opportimily• to duvet, o

Iii. e t heir light tinder a bushel.
Few net iVtl ii', at Nlartie res.eive their
•Ilart. of publicity and in most cases the
organization is in 1,1: .. It is hard III all
cases 111141 practically impossible. Iii $ome,
I.. obtain liras of their ilaings.
conditions could Ia.
We think that
ivity 9111. narre
each
if
I
itirprovis
great ly
agent. 'nit.
pubilieity
a
liy
iii
54111
division
of it.
eaeli
:no
(-melte.
know
they
what
/11
fr
people
by
judges,
is
of it. It is °Ia.:H.12'4y to the advantage of
all that al. hold a high place in theptiblic

Ics; Chapter of Kappa Sign a gave 31.
tritaltail ebuiring party at the Clrapter.
The
11111/Se On Sat artily eVelling kntl•
rooms were prettily decorated for elie
:r
Itinga all anel 11 bitt' of Balite
al.
furnished iiroaie for the elancing and aye;
enjoyable evening %tap, Nikelll by IL.
present
IN. L. C. 111i
The guests include
the Miaaes Ruth (chalniers, Martha Nla•
our, Rosemary Brennan, Nlancaret Evar;
Elearior Shaw, Eliza';eth Payne, Franc.
1)ugain, Alice Junnis.'11 11/141 I 101.11 Dar forth of Bangor; the- NI isses Geneva Reed,
Mildred Keltcyand Mr. and Mn-. Walter
Farman rif Orono. the Mis-ses Helen
y and Fraire•en Wood of Bar Ilarlmir.
Helen Norris of ,1ialiiret and Fnenia:Longue of Wintens ti

Homo()4•04

,
11M/NO

C01111.10.1

Home of
Perfect Pictures
1

THE BANK FOR
COLLEGE MEN-

i4
I5

ALUMNI BULLETIN
Shows Growth and Progress of
University

Paid up Capital, S175,000
Stockholders' Additional Liability $175,000
Surplus and Profits .earned $530,000
: n.1 A,el Milt I .t
The limdsing

•y

Itstikii.
sls
utt..rdion

prof. Bar
Lecture

W.II. GO.RHAM & CO.
54

BANGOR

Individu(-oris.n.tions
soil every !Awed ImnkIng

Feir the porptiee rif aequainting alumni
Ill it in elose tocch wit 11 1114' inst it lit 1410 wit 11
its remarkable grins th and th•velopinent •
the eurrent number of the Maim. Bulletin
is devoted to the pre- illation of facts and
figures. As showilia the. growth of the
Manufacturers of
University within the past deeade
stuof
bulletin shows that the number
heathy II:1S 110111411.4 1
dents has 414mbleel,
the VillarreN in the lil•rary have haat list
fiat. equipment :11111 facilities
halt tit added, and the income has atfor producing I whams; for
neW
Several
pnrixirtioniutely.
el-casts!
Colle.ges and Military:411006
are unequalled by any other
buildings have been :aided and more are i
!muse in the United states.
now in the prima.," of con st ruct
l'ou are sure of intelligent
St at 1st les regariblig -t talent expenses vary
and aceurateserviee in halterfrom a Ind t i tttIan if $211; to an average
ing of us.
$114;i1. Tal•les are shown giving the The Uniforms worn at the University of
Maine are finished examples of the
salaries of grrultiaii s of the (colle•ge. of
Character, Quality and AppearTeeliiii.144ry and the working of employance of our rroluct.
ment human maim:rated Ia. that college
closes
It
with
is explained. The bulletin
plea to the alumni to return for ream
metal-mew atilt+ i- this a•ear to be more
1424-1426 CHESTNUT STREET
, alt nirt ive hy reasin of several ilea
PHILADELPHIA
feat tires.

hist V

State St., Bangor

naafi
the 1
• ing
ii %%lir

fieI41 of Nlaine lry having a 19.13LiciTy
xcr NT in each and every 1,rganizat

A. J. DURGIN
Furniture, Hardware, Paints. Oils, Glass

Globe
Steam Laundry

Gold Medal Uniforms

PORTLAND, MAINE

JACOB REED'S SONS

We Collect Monday Morning and
Deliver Thursday Afternoon
Agents and Baskets at Alpha House,
Sigma Chi House, Oak Hall, Phi Gamma
Delta House, Kappa Sigma House, Beta
House, Sigma Alpha Epsilon House, Phi
Kappa Sigma House, Delta Tau Delta
House, Sigma Nu House and Phi Eta
Kappa House.

P. E. MURRAY, Head Agent
Kappa Sigma House

ft is a funny difficulty in the way of

PI.AYS TO BE GIVEN BY
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND
SCIENCES
Rehearsals are Icing held regularly for
the two plays ft) 111. preSented iiui by the
(college 14 Arts and Scienees :dal they will
soon be risiely to pat on. The ikde will
arii.111111..41• inc,he next impale of I he

The Largest and Best Equipped
Laundr in the State

PLUMBING
that

E1

C•11L-",‘ he IA: can't help you with.
Alir(102\741

Fridav evening the lieta Lta chapter
ziIsitii.g
Ili Bela Theta Pi, heil its :
ris'ept ion and dance Ill the chapter house.
taittawr of guests Visite11 the lienese
.%
Were

received by Nils. Robert J. .1Iey, Nlr and
Mrs. .111411 Webster. l'reifeasor Weston
and Nlark l'enelleton Refreshments were
seryas1 during the revel)!ion.
1/aircing atilt music lry
orchestra began at ten and eialtal111.441 Mita
1111 early 1111mr Sat onlay• morning.
siuuit.', aiol Is'sas. were used
etTectively for the inside. eleasind Ions and
the :411:141441 lights threw a NOft g111W over
gix•ing a Very linaty effeet.
Iii,' Whi/le eNlent of itazzui WaS hallke41
with evt.nzreen 111 11101S, and lie.re. ;mil there
I hroughout the. dark harkgroimil, many
e tided I gilts twinkles'. .1 long string of
volanal lights tali tided from the piazza
I,, the ehs !IX 1 ;ir 101:010rili. Ili.- line
ainig a al .1
11:titioitt an lamp
ter
luded Mrs 11. 1•..
The palpate-Ilarrou s. Mrs I 'ha. Jones of .11.Lust
and \Its 11. It Pat tangall of 11:114aY illy
Among I he 41;:tievrs acre• MI-s Mice
ll
ornivoirod. Mc- I iiiogen.• ‘1. 1 !'fIMIII11111.
Nlarjorir 11..0.1, \h u'... I hial
Nlerrill. Nli-• \I id,•Iiire I
\
Edna 'roe..
F.ls a W
\
Mias Martha
Mc- I • • :
11, • \! • I !•••414111 Paine. Miss
1
!. I I
el,. II U•141.14 III if
\ • `. -• birth Loaell. Miss
!
'•
•;
Mr-- 1 ;Ile- Towle
Illent of ()Horan.
of It ••1.•••; \I.
y iii Poland Me. and
Miss
;re, P.otatigall of 11 aterville.
Ow Allmon mend
fur. -1111 sti re: Mrs.
0 oil 11"asliblini of Bangea, Fnicst
or Malt:man keit'. I'. II. (llover.
II •ingosii and NIr. Frank Gould of

rhatrge 11:1S !Well Made in the cast of
"lei (hi Park Francais," Is. D. Potter,
'I el, alio has played suecessfidly Inn
Se:151111N Wit I. II,.• \faint. Masque is to take
Ii.,' part of Victor Dubois, in this play
instead of A. I.. ling '14.
--•-11-is not enough to sit at home and sap•
"The thing is no teni"
It is beciii.Se by men like you
tO tb14• state
Their
Is Oft n1 gb'i-Ii' md forgotten,
Thai poly. r is ‘i -nal in a "41 -11i,h leaflet not pri.stitio to erit lease or Irlaine:
1.011r 1 1V1 11 India. retire
for shame.
Is still grislier
TO -ay you have no
Is 111 411oW S111 1terhige.

Metropolitan Life Ins. Co.

We Carry the Best Assortment of

ROUND TABLE

---•

Maine Flags, Bauer:
and Novelties

of New Yorit

F. M. SAMPSON,Agt., u.of M.'05
COLLEGE AVE., ORONO, ME.
Cor. State and Exchange St.
BANGOR. ME.

IN EASTERN MAINE

Maine Stationery Always on Hand
COME IN AND SEE US
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Prolitsion Drain*
LOO,K FOR FICKETT'S SATUiDAY :ALES

: While you complain.
never win ritortos.
I tr right /Hell', Wr011gS.
118 I 1111$1• W111 i ark their ;ingests
Willi thi, in deed-.
11141 aide their efforts
Parallel their prayers.
1Vlar give the nat inn the relief it nos's.
114)tict be a simple knocker!
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OSCAR A. FICKETT
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• full %%ell
That if you wolild. yam entail:
But it is easier to shirk,
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To every drily ti.w.
1/4a.lare yourself'
Then tato • •• • .1
11ith these al: ight to In 1. the 1:11111
4f the pirate erell
FrIall the gr:1-1
‘1 110: but for •
in neglect. and nine.
Would He'll t .4. been allt1Weil II/ 1•1111111.
yr.
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Anil 'Wire Ike
ler Pres-. 111any. N. 1!.
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ALUMNI NEWS
Paul Harmon elt13. visited the Sigma
'
(chi Howse recently.
11'. II. hilly '12, wait at the Sigma Chi
Ilstioa. last Friday.

•

i•i„. four if

11:9y hi.

1l11.1 S.

BETA THETA PI HOUSE
PARTY

'00111

!

Window Shades, Paper Hanging
TRY A KEEN KUTTER SAFETY RAZOR
14-20 MAIN ST., ORONO

JACOB REED'S SONS

•-

the "pep- which Nlaiire twist elation IN
have to win the big meet .

GEN

Let Us Solve Your Problem
of Wall Decoration

Eastern Trust and
Banking Co STATE ST.

\!Imams
"its wo:
whi
or it
C

2

certainly appreciate
We feel roolitient that all
511111 a Step.
! and friends of the Univi•rsit y W It
al
uselisuoe a 114'W 1151.11tle iif news. 141 Us
each 41e) our share :dal enlarge the news

1'11 /1 -k and
'
alai tell 11

n

I ORONO THEATRE
Ube

•

The r 1inel N Mould

1 41`11Velal 1`111111

l
4000
lomP+ klml.

- if

COLLEGE OF .aRTS .1NI) SCII.;NCKS--Nbijor subjia.ts ill Biology. Chemistry.
Arch:mole icy.
Klocation, English,(1ernian.
Ey.)tttttt
History, Latin. Nlathernatics, and Astronomy, Philosiiphy, Physics. and lioneowe
Languages. Special provision for graduates of normal schools.
com,E;;E 01: AGRICELTURE-Curriciabi in Agronomy, Animal Husbandry,
Ilierhigy, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry. and for Teachers of .1gricult ore. Two years mum in Home Economics for Teachers
Selarol Course in .1grieithore (two yeara). Short winter courses. Farmers' Week.
(comsepondenci. 1411.1 lecture courses. 1)enie oust rat ion work.
•nl Engineering( chemistry,
TECHNO1A XV Curricula in Ch
C111.141.:(;E
Civil Engints.ring, Fleet neat Engineering, NIechanical Engineering anal Pharmacy.
;E (11: LAW
CI
missiein to 1h.,' liar.
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The annual spring election of the a t I. rapfilly drawing 1111•4•1'
There am many lalSit 1141',
Election Day of importance lobe till...•
Almost Here at this time.. The lioniie o

III!,

‘NSIMiat kin

linnet have. been twisted
:mil will liear inspeetiem and atiala Pick
the beat qualified and the MOM 1 11S41 rving
when making your choice.
Not only is it your privilege to %oh- hilt

Last Meeting of the Year at Mt.
Vernoa House this Afternoon
6-1
for the yiat )01
110 non

the Round Tally
1.1! at the Nlt. Ver11.1s ITV

After

the

1111.
0101a Mei I lnit :11 %%1111 II 1/1111•14N4 (Or the

next y vox will II` ekele.t. the. matron!' ail!
the laatessea of the iiftr.rnoott. HeN
Inalitrients of ire erearn. fader and
v. ill la• serY-4..1.

Is'

•LOCALS
11,0 Realick '17. entertained his brother
from Bar Ilarl.or over Sunday at the Sigma ('Iii House

-+
The Ohio Slate University ihninatie
Chili is this year pressenting "TheNlagistrate.•' which n .is pnaicnteil at Maine Inc.
yearn. ago.

N1.1IN I.: AGRICULTURAL EXPERINIFNT STATION ()fliers and prineipal
laboratories in On me); Experimental Farms I hi NI4atmotith alai Presque Isle,
GRADI•.‘TE COURSES leading to the Maatercs degree are offered by the various
eolleges.
SI NI MER THIN!

six weeks (graduate and undergraduate credit).

Hint
1.11

For catalogue !and circulars, addreita

don'
311.1(

ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO, MAINE
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The idea of greater value_giviog bas become int allav
m
et, ith t
store t hat the name "Finnegan
NIonaglian•' is now synonymous in the minds of 11111Sf men
with better values in better clothes.
It explains why,*want after season, the sante men
"one. here for their 4 4 h OWS.eh .1 hes servied. and clot hes satisfaction -- a by tiles,. incn tiring milers with thew arid why every
patron is it stewly, ever-busy advertisement for us
and for our values.
Here among the /len' seas.114's ell dies Cr,' styles ai,,l
fal dir's bir evil%
fancy, ideas that
woilleits in every desinsf a eave, in every plo.asing iiattern and
shade.. Here are garments ti, tit the hard-to
-fit as well as the im•rfectly proportioned all I orwedi in imam If .,f
\
*15. $20, $
.
22.511, $25 up.

Finnegan & Monaghan

17 Hammond St., Bangor,

e.

GENERAL LECTURE
prof. Bartlett Gives Interesting
Lecture on Food Inspection
last Wednesday afternoon in 11.•
ea• room of Coburn Hall, Prof. Bari t he Experiment Station gave an
i n.-resting and instructive. ket are on 110'
I work of an inspection laboratory.
siommary of the lecture follons,
war principle lid.Is el wensi in the
o
•-•,•.• 1 inspeetion laboratory are.:- II) FosFeeding stufTs, (stock feeds,
,
:;. Nat for man; (4) Inseet irides.
l-rtilizers: --Phosphate of lime is the
of all plant fertilizers. Nitrogen.
phosphorous, and potas.sium are the three
sLibstanees that are found to be the mos!
lacking in the soil. The nitnown is roe_
lain,I la the :1111111011i3 which is 11s1.11 in all
In taking samples of b rf.
e n 4,1-. a small eon. it taken from at least
Teti .lifferent bags. 'Me. whole is then
l!n.nougIlly mixed anol ground 111111 almnit
one grain of this is used.
Fieding stutTs:—The food laws do tail
that stoiff which is straight as meal,
etc. It does, how( yer,ediver,
norm
all of the byproducts like bran, et,.. The
fec:ls tIcit are twist used in this state are
those dim are high in protein like cot ton-.'',l meal. In making the tests for these
feeI-, the alumnit of iii;roigen is determined. The samples el f'.sling stuffs are
I ia in moisture proof melons. They are
ground and mixed and sniall portions of
then. oaken for the test.
Food inspect ion: —Except in dary
products. the test is maile for the determination of adulteration and misbranding. Dairy linable}S are inspected as too
quant it io ii but
fat., etc. Milk is
geiwrally to.sted by the BatI'M
test. It
-hull r.ittaiti at least 3.5",• fat. Butter
May
eft by the sp4ion test:-- Butter
Waled in ti-rvoun will rise over tls. kg) Of
die spoon in foam; oleomargarine will
not. lee cremn is very apt to be adulterated. In this state, however, it is quite
free from adulteration. A amod ice vream
nillemilain about IP, butterfat.

THE 1915 PRIS1
Out on Thursday

Copley Square Hotel
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Sts.,
Boston, Mass.
Headquarters for College and School Athletic Teams when in Boston
360 Rooms
200 Private Baths
AMOS H. W NIPPLE. Prop

A Better Paper
at the Same Price

STANDISH/14i

1

1•••••••\IIM•••

On Sale at the College Store

M
-• About it.
OROP1O. MAINE

FREE
FOR FEBRUARY ONLY
Bin of 21 Corriapoieli mice Cards t, ith Envelopes,
maitb any tuonolgrain emigrated in
silver or any
color, to ith each order of 50 engraved 1110,1111, cards
and plate in OLD ENGLISH at regular price of
2.00.

COLLAR
2for 2.5,P
Peaho3 &Crane. Makers

C.

attest

THURSDAY NIGHT

Track Coach Very Popular With
Students at the U. of M.

Michigan has a new campus idol.
"Steve" Farrell, the hard work inc.
dainer
eyed! and (Taffy minded :it
and track evael), is the man ahamis the
campus fans have elevates! to the ped•
i.ft heir Allot ie hero %%airship.
Farrell d'anie Ii, 110. University
Michigan in the fall of 11012. Alreado
he was known to the catkine at filei
authorities of the comitry
mie i.f
greatest trainers in the !easiness, Tilt lb.
fickle stililemt body at Michigan aa
ready to grant approval and comm. I
tinn without waiting to see what It.
trainer was like.
Butt "Steve" Farrell didn't %%a wry al out
what V e students thought of huts. HI
went whole hearteilly about I1 n • sof keeping that football teat,: it, 4,- in
And then in January he !milt up ...trail.
team out of what lit i le material t hese
In June he took it vast to the inter
N14.161010
all's.
to plael• fourth by the eaSIC111 el
t he
Wat Ch,41 it..' /it t le
Welverine. in uneci taint y.
Then Haim' migh. the twommml
31,000 MILES OF PRECISE
his ankle. liraig pulled a t-todor
LEVELS
of the Wolverine start Wilc out (it
8 points of the ye:ir before were lost at a
II., latest publication of the United blow. The etst 1.i.ighol at Mii.higan's
s.a.e. Coast and Geodetie Survey, De- chances now. Eighth was a'amt where
t• .1-In•ent of Cd llllltierce (Speeial
the west et DA'S 4V4-.1I. IS The Fourth ieneral .1oljustsay anything.
"Steve" Far.a.11
l'n.vise Level Ni till the II•nited. Ili. just loo.ked after his wom, Mill they, ill
-.
may be oltained for the turn, went it ;OA MOO fill' hill). Whf.11
•
1.y enginecrs, survd.yors. and ot hers, Itle smoke of ha't le had cleared away, am'
the elevations of thousands of the hist run e had been won. Farrell's
',dings, called beneh marks, seat- cripple! team finished a strong third, but
e% er the surface of the country. four points behindl the winner, after havkencli niarks have been estal.lisliell ing led in t scoring for half t
lay.
engineering organizations of the
The campus gasped. All hope of it
4 h.\ not:1111,1M/ IlittAly by the Coast IInd
decent shun ing had been &Ma.buile.I by
4,
1,
I StIEVey. TIW 111,1111s Of whieh the
the stodents with the aveident to Craig
. •i ion.. are given ar«leseribeil in this and Hannbaugh. The students began to
10.•% ',misty issued reports.
aimiler if this man I...anvil wasn't some•
at Mons are the revival dis- thing of it trainer after all.
'sive the mean level of the 54`11.
Farrell's work with last fall's eleven disif
the elevation of a brass tablet
pelled all doubt in the min& of the
tiled into the face of a railroad sta- Nlichigan student lonely as lii t he Capa.
is given aso 14100 feet, the point in
bilit ies of the new trainer. Princeton
%%amid he that in ight abioa. the C(011141 ha% e Kvarit. Fitzpatrick, and the
If it were possible to dig a sea-level
lerman Olympic team %vas wehanne to
the ocean to that station it "Doe" Kraisixlien; for a new star had
.•.• found that the tablet would be risen in the Ma:ze and Blue constellation.
few inelwor of LOBO feet al ove the
For the Michigan campus now swears
.." the water in the canal.
by "Steve" Farrell, and the grand
\ .1 • the surfnee of the oeuttli rises and
trainer has a big ens nigh heart to hive
awl primitives the phenomenon
Michigan just its ninth in return.
...i as tides, yet its trien:n position as
The (sailing of Farrell to Michigan has
,111(91 by long series of tidal observagiven Michigan another athletie ailianee
•.•.ii- remains limit, awl the precise level- in Maine. These schools, although their
.' r. -Ilioes that the mean sea level is the teams have never met, are closely related
.o.,•. or praet ically so. al all points on the at Islet ieaIly.
•
. The lines of levels tin. so
"Jack" Mnkley. of Cornell: "Johnny"
Keene of Syracuse;
'.•olockeil in a net that the elevation of
Nlaek of Vale;
y isnlit in the interior of tjhe country or stun I "S1eVe" Farrell, of Miehigall, are
tht
be corsidered as f1X1`11 among the graduates from the lit t le sehowl
•
ti iii
or MP?) 1111,1:s:11111s of years.
up in the Pine tree state.
Ile. elevations publishisi in this report
Anil here again Nlichigan feels clo,d. toi
califs! "stud:ire awl will 11111 be
Maine, for owing to thew. trainers all ki%
nuol. as other level lines sire added to ing (sou:lust at the 14111111` illS1i1111if In dale
l'hese elm-Milne: will la, use!! by is a sentimental tie lag %Veen them which
N 111111 surveyors tlironizhout the
has rip:nisi into', a rinse persomd frienilship
'try
eiilltrolling their work in cities,
It is not at all improbable that the cordial
'Fog railroads, and canals, in irrigation athletic relai ions which Michigan was ai
.1 .1r,1 map.projects, and in various other t ii establish in the least immediately after
rat Mons.
leaving the conference truly be fraveable
‘1,Ill', more miles of precise leveling to the University of Nlaine, and all that
1-t IOC done, and it is planneel by die it means too Michigan at hlet
..4 and Geoilet iv Survey that eventualThis art irk was sent to the Cvmers
'. every Place in the United States will be by an Alumni's. It. is hoped that utIl the
whin a reasonably short distance of a Alumni will take an active interest in
Kerise level bench.
sending such articles.

y Are

NICHOLS DRUG STORE

JUNIOR WEEK WILL NOT BE COMPLETE
WITHOUT ONE
"STEVE" FARRELL IS
CAMPUS IDOL

I h,

Watch Repairing

Dining Table
and Kitchen

THE MAINE MASQUE

All uork first-class and warranted.
No job too difficult. All kinds of
/pt wal work. Oculist's prescript ions filled. U. of NI. Pins.

ADOLF

Every

BOYS

thing that's needful in Crock-

IN

PFAFF

25 HAMMOND ST., BANGOR

may be furnished here, complete in every detail.

HAL RING, Orono, Me.
At Nichols Drug Store

ery, Glassware dnd Kitchen

The
Learned
Ladies

Utensils is here, in satisfac-

Our New Styles

tory quality and at reasonable

in

cost.

"Cite" boe5

Walk in and Look

Around."

so.

P. H. VOSIF. CO.

ARE NOW IN STOCK.
COME IN AND SEE THEM

55-59 Main St.
Bangor, v'ie

Seats on Sale at College
The Dole Company
Store and Nichols
ENGINEERS
Drug Store, Orono ELECTRICAL
AND CONTRACTORS

W. E. till.LENBRAND
Clothing, Shoes
and Hats

Electrical Work

SPECIAL OFFER

1

Electrical Mercharedams
OFFICE AND SALESROOM.61 MAIN ST.
TEL. 74
BANGOR

111111111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111111111111101111111

Men's Nainselok Unoid.rshirts, (sow style
and knee drawers With your initials silk
woven on each garment, 411e each. Also
101100 stills, SO(' ,':ii It by pareel post.
Malle in plain eleith, small or large eheek.
Seral express or P O. order stating size.,
initials andl paltd.rn %%antis!. Money refunded if iii.1 ,:it
Custom-Made Underwear
Danbur, Conn.

Commercial Building OLD TOWN

Co.

TIIE

DIVINITY SCHOOL

Vie Kind

of Men Who
"Rog! Their Own”

They arc the finest type of men
in the world—resourceful, persevcrin, active in mind and body —
always striving, lways accomplishingin every line of human endeavor.
The creative instfnct is strong in these men.
They like to make their own cigarettes, with
their own hands, just the way they want them.
They prcfcr the cigarettes they roll for themselves from ripe, mellow "Bull" Durham tobacco
to any ready-made kind they can buy.
GENUINE

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
UNSECT ‘RIAN
UNIVERSITY PRIVIITAiES

Elective courses leading to the University degrees of S. T. B.„1. M. and
Ph. D. Students paying the full fee may
take without, extra charge appropriate
(4..re,i in the Graduate School of
Arts and Sciences and in Andover l'heological Seminary. For partieular:4 iuldress l'he 1)can of the Harvard Divinity
School, .1 Divinity Library, Cambridge,
itlass,

46 mak

09

BULL
DURHAM
SiviOKING TOBACCO
(Enough for forty hand-om,,'! r'•-irefics In each Sc sada

Once a man learns t!'.

A Department of Harvard University

Ark for F72F-E
bor le 4-1,orre•
wish ear h 5c sock

A Graduate of the four-year course in this
School admitted without examinations.

Sea building. Modern equipment Large
clam goes emieli atialemm( unusual opportunities
for

-,irant freshness and

delightful, mellow flavor c.

Harvard Dental School

IM•ar..
,of I) NI I),
EUGENE H. SMITH. D. M. D., Des,
Boston, Hass.

1111
,
14 Al work,

)strhain
• 3 he never smokes
any other kind. Get "the
Mak:!1,13" today —"roll your
o-f obtsinthnrough,
own"—
,
enjoymeat aid lasting

r

TELL Milt MElil'HANT
THAT YOU
SAW HIS "AD"
IN
THE MAINE CAMPI

I

An MilgtrAti-cl Booklet,
tr, how to "Roll
(4 clorcttepapers.
.:f r
Y"
•
free, to any addrea*
w: I bo'...1 be
pnt il r-goest. Address" Ball"
Durham, Durham, N. C. Room 1210.
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

llffinnittiffilimmulimmisimill111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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Tuxedo is in a class hv itself. It
pipe
has many imitators—but in
it has no equal. It is made of the
best selected Burley Tobacco, the
finest that Kentucky gro- ripened,
en red and aged until it h is reached
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